Milovice: Former Military Area
Date: Monday, 22nd August
Departure: 8 AM (8:00) from Dormitories A (Czech University of Life Sciences in Prague)
GPS coordinates: 50.1316156N, 14.3762656E (the point on the map)

Arrival: about 4 PM (16:00) back to the Czech University of Life Sciences in Prague
What you will need: hat, something to drink, sunscreen, camera, binoculars (the leader of the trip will
have one binoculars, so if you do not have it, you can borrow it from the leader during the trip)
Lunch box will be provided.
You can also buy something to drink in the bus during the entire day.
The length of the walking route is from 2 to 6 km per one pasture (low/medium difficulty)

You do not need to proceed the registration for ECCB before the trip !!!
The congress registration you will take after the arrival back to Czech University of Life Sciences in
Prague.

Schedule
- 8 AM (8:00) Departure from the CZU campus
- 9 AM (9:00) Milovice: pastures - point 1
- 10:50 AM (10:50) Departure from Milovice
- 11:10 AM (11:10) Traviny: pastures - point 2
- 1:30 PM (13:30) Departure from Traviny
- 2 PM (14:00) Radouč: European ground squirrel (Spermophilus citellus) - point 3
- 3 PM (15:00) Departure from Radouč

Milovice: Former Military Area - Return to Ancient Pastures
Located near the towns of Milovice and Benátky nad Jizerou, this nature reserve is a pioneering
rewilding project of cooperation between several scientific bodies. Milovice Nature Reserve is the first
and only place in Europe where visitors can see Aurochs,European bison, and wild horses together.
After Milovice Nature Reserve you will visit a stable population of European ground squirrel
(Spermophilus citellus) near Mladá Boleslav.

In case of some unexpected problem, contact the organiser at:
+420 773 471 948 Katerina Trejbalova

We wish you a pleasant trip. Enjoy!

